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LIBRARIANS

University of Southern California Korean Heritage library
JOY KIM, Curator of the Korean Heritage library at the University of Southern
California, completed the first Transition to Management program at the University of
California at Los Angeles in the fall of 1989. 1 got more out of the program than just
management skills,: Ms. Kim said of the week long program that was designed to assist en
try-level librarians of various ethnic backgrounds overcome hidden banners to advance
ment and move up to middle management. Transition into Management is an arm of the
California State library's Expanded Minority Recruitment Scholarship Program, begun in
1988, to help ease the shortage of minorities in the field of library science.
(Adapted from an undated press release from UCLA News, UCLA Public Information)

Ohio University library Director Honored
At the annual conference of the library Association of China (Taiwan) in Taichung, Tai
wan, on December 9 and 10, 1989, Dr. HWA-WEI LEE, Director of Libraries of Ohio
University was presented the 1989 Distinguished Service Award of the Association. The
award was given "in recognition and appreciation for his outstanding leadership and contri
bution to worldwide librarianship." He also delivered the keynote address entitled "New
Concepts and New Technologies in Library Service."
(Kent Mulliner)

Dr. Lee to Complete His Consultancy for INNERTAP
During his consultancy for the International Development Research Centre of Canada last
November and December to review the work of the Information Network on New and Re
newable Energy Resources and Technologies for Asia and the Pacific (INNERTAP), a re
gional pilot project sponsored by Unesco, Dr. HWA-WEI LEE, Director of Libraries, Ohio
University, was stranded in Manila during the military coup attempt The mutiny inter
rupted the final stages of the review. As a result, Dr. Lee is returning to Manila in Febru
ary this year to complete the assignment which includes a regional meeting with represen
tatives from the six member countries of INNERTAP to discuss his findings and recom
mendations. The INNERTAP Steering Committee will use these discussions to develop a
program for the next three years.
(Kent Mulliner)
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